.
in their natural hosts S. cerevisiae and E. coli, respecHowever, less tightly folded proteins are imported with tively. As a result, these substrate proteins may not high efficiency into mutant mitochondria, but within achieve a tightly folded structure prior to translocation the mitochondrial matrix the precursor remains incomin vivo, or in vitro. Thus, a more stringent test of the pletely folded in a complex with the mutant mtHsp70. These results suggest that the mutant can trap a loosely pulling mechanism in the ER would be to use substrates folded chain but not pull a tightly folded chain because that are allowed to form tightly folded domains. it lacks the ability to use Tim44 as a membrane fulcrum.
Trapping and pulling may work in concert to complete Interestingly, intragenic suppressors of this mutant Hsp70 the translocation of a natural transport substrate. At the restored binding to Tim44 and the ability to import both onset of import, the presequence or signal peptide may loosely and tightly folded precursors, but imported proenhance the conformational flexibility of an N-terminal teins remained incompletely folded. Again, in contrast domain, allowing a significant fraction of the polypeptide to the predictions of the trapping model, Voisine et al.
to unfold and be translocated by the sliding and trapping report that at reduced levels of mitochondrial ATP, premechanism. Fluctuations in the conformation of even cursors tethered in a transmembrane configuration disstable folded peptide domains could lead to the formaplayed an increased association with Hsp70, yet the tion of partially unfolded structures. More tightly folded inward pull was reduced. This result contrasts with predomains may require a vigorous pulling mechanism to viously published data by Ungermann et al. (1994) , who bias the equilibrium to an unfolded state. Such pulling found that upon ATP depletion mtHsp70 was released could be achieved by a conformational change in an from a membrane-tethered DHFR fusion protein. The anchored Hsp70. To achieve a power stroke, either tanreason for this discrepancy is not clear but it may relate dem Hsp70s could pull and trap or alternating Hsp70s to small but important differences in the DHFR fusion associated with adjacent membrane anchors could pull proteins used in these investigations. Perhaps a combination of passive trapping to ensure the expression of a sorting signal and active pulling to unfold difficult segments may allow a translocation apparatus to accommodate the full range of transported proteins.
